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IP The most complete hone* on the »Ul! 

•Welve rooms; three bathroom»; S*r<

R. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
SS Kle* St. Beet.

Si
FU8HISHÈÜ MOUSE For Rent

Roeedale, hands ot&e residence. 12 
rooms. 5 'bedrooms en suite with bath
rooms. Owner going abroad. Will rent 
lor year.

Ishmpsok;
H. H. WILLIAMS * 93. 
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FOURTEEN PAGES—FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 8
-PPORS- S»ow or rale la aiost localities| not 

FRUtib . mnch cbane, I, tempcretnre. 1912—FOURTEEN PAGESm
in the Lunch R6W
nuDAs t=As5o*NOON "

•lotto Roeee, Pet of Tee

Ten Cents

es x VOL. XXXII—No. ix,54i

should eor
PAY SALARY

COST OF LIVING AMUNDSEN REACHED SOUTH POLE DEC. 14 ■
STAYED THREE DAYS AT ANTARCTIC GOAL 

“FRAM” CAPTAIN CABLES TO CHRISTIANIA

ttootn l!Problem
gEMA* -••«in Toronto's application 

1 to the legislature yesterday 
and the refusal of the privilege 
of obtaining water from th$ 
north has opened up a question 
of vital Importance to the city 
and to all the suburban dis
tricts. The-day of wells on 
small lots Is passed. Several 
thousand people on. the fringe 
of Toronto are facing a water 
problem which must be met by 
the city. The population of the 
city has grown faster than its 
administration. It Lake On
tario is, to be the supply tor the 
city and those who are immt- 
dlately tributary to it, To
ronto's representatives must 
rise to the occasion. A big ad
ministration would long ago 
have contemplated the present 
and prospective outlook. There 
is only one solution. The city 
must extend Its boundaries and 
take charge of the Increasing 
population. A section of York 
Township north olt Danforth- 
avenue is embarraasfed -by the 
water problem and there .arc 
other districts outside the city 
limits In the same position. The 
supply now available from the 
purification plants Is 45,000,000 
gallons, 'while It Is estimated 
that the demand will reach 64,- 
000,600 gallons, next summer. A 
big water, problem faces the city 
and Its suburban surroundings, 
and It requires a big man to 
grasp the situation and provide 
for all emergencies.
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Trustee Noble Wants to 'Know 
if it is Legal to Pay Mr, Per
rier, in Whole or Part, When 
His Duties Do Not Include 
Teaching — Superintendent 
qf Education Discussed,

Hon,, Geo, E, Foster Says Ques
tion is One That Demands 
Immediate Investigation and 
Solution —- Rearrangement 
of Trade and Commerce De
partment When Canal Opens

Sir Ernest Shackleton, Who Previously Held “ Farthest South ” Honors 
Unqualifiedly Expresses Belief in Norwegian^ Great Achievement, 
But Hopes British Flag Was First Planted at South Pole — Amundsen 
Discovered New Route and Made Record Time—Skis and Dogs Gave 
Norwegian Advantage Over Rival

Probation Officer.l-made street hats, of 
for both young ]| 

. Very special
,V

J. H. Feeley has been ap
pointed probation officer, 
representing St. Vincent de 
Paul Society, to work in con
junction with Commissioner 
J. E. Starr of the children’s 
court. *

Rev. Dean Hand, J. J. Mc- 
Convey and Patrick Hynes 
have been appointed an hon
orary juvenile court commit
tee, and will also co-operate 
with Commissioner Starr.

3 1

lack chip hats, In 
lanv only one of a 
catalogue purposes 

ork. One price,

a
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Amundsen May Have Met Scott at Pole Itself—Three 

Days’ Observations With Theodolite Would Clearly 
Show He Had Reached Earth’s Axis—Started Dash 
From Winter Quarters About First of October.

Hon. George E. Foster told the North 
Toronto Conservatives”^ a banquet In 
the St Charles last flight of-the great, 
complicated problems facing a 
government. He -touched upon the high 
cost of living and voiced the opinion that 
tliis- was

Trustee Hartney's motion for a spe
cial committee on the question of. die 
appointment of a superintendent of 
education or a chief inspector, In suc
cession to J. L. Hughes, was adopted 
by the board of education last night.

A letter was ‘received from Inspector 
W. F. Chapman applying for the posi- 

t tkm of chief Inspector. The letter 
went to the management committee.

Ùr.' Struthcrs reported on the effect 
I if moving pictures on the

.
I

great

«one complexity that demanded 
Immediate Investigation and 
And he showed -to the satisfaction of the 
soo Conservatives present that the legis
lators were not idling away precious 
ments, but working strenuously in the 
house of commons to benefit the people 
of the Dominion.
God that we have strength enough to go 
to the bottom and solve all these vexed 
Canadian problems well,” he exclaimed.

“The three' great prablems confronting 
the legislators are, prouuction, equaliza
tion and distribution,!’ lie said. “Canada 
has natural resources that have not yet 
been realized or prized. The consumer 
pays too much for Ills commodities. He 
pays sometimes three times more than 
the producer obtains for his wares. Here 
then is a fertile field for legislators to 
work. We don't want 10 multi-million
aires and 10,000 poor, poverty-stricken 
people. We like men with money, for 
their money does good work in indus
tries, but still we do want good, sound 
citizenship, no hunger and no want, we 
have been fairly well favored in the past 
and let us hope that present conditions 
at least will not become worse.”
He said there was still another problem 

In a country stretching for thousands of 
miles and with diversities of Interest 
growing up in connection therewith. “We 
want no east and west or north and 
south. XVe must make these extremes 
meet and work together so that there 
will be nothing but unity and harmony,”

• be said. \
I Datèrent people were entering Canada 

every day, all sorts and conditions of
I nationalities, Canada should give a help

ing l ana tv the reputable 
should be strong ehoiig 
take their place, bdt to gryw up. not as 
distinct nationalities, but as one whole 1 
body of Canadians.

(COPYRIGHT 1212 BY THE NEW YORK TIMES COMPANY)
All Rights Reserved

Special Cable to The Ne.w York Times, Registered in. Accordance Wttii the 
- Copyright Act of Canada in the Copyright Branch, Department at 

Agriculture, 1912. Unauthorized Publication Forbidden.FEVERon solution.

FIGHT LEADSmo- Reached Goal on Dec. 14bd shadow effects for 
at. For Friday we oi 
(bbon qf excellent hei 
P inches Wide. In hj 
for used this season, i 
Le neV shades are, f 
perisé, old blue, grey, j 

See it at its spe- ■ I 
per yard............ J

r
eyesight.

Any Injuries would be thru eye-strain, 
'irustee Hodgson, chairman of the 

property committee, said that Instead 
of only 7 schools out of 68 having good 
.ventilation end plumbing, 13 'were 
marked O.K., with 42 fair, by tl<e In
spector. Things were not so bad as 
represented by the summing up df ET. 
Hastings of the recent inspection.

Mr. Ferrier’a Salary. ^ ’
Dr. Noble gave notice of -this ques

tion; Is It. legal that this board pay 
■ salary, whole or In part, of the super

intendent of Mimico Industrial School, 
as his duties do not Include teaching?

Trustee Brown said, while deferring 
a formal answer, it. was many 
ago since the board appointed 

r Fender, whd was then 
lie school teachers.

Trustees Hlltz and Lewis were ap
pointed representatives on the Indus
trial School board.

' CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Friday, 
the following message :

, ■ “HOBART, Tasmania, Thursday, March 7, igia—Pole attain- 
^dLM4th-i7th December, 1911. All welL ROALD AMUNDSEN.”
' (Signed) LEON AMUNDSEN.

Vague Reports Alternately 
Indicated Triumph of Nor
wegian and Briton Until 
Definite News Came at Mid
night—Simple Cipher Told 
of Amundsen’s Conquest,

March 8.—I have received"And let us pray to

♦SIT TORO NIGHT Toni George in St, Michael’s 
Hoipital and Arthur Orr in 

Police Station Charged 
With Wounding!

\

Clears Air of Rumorsf
v

argains The statement that Capt. Roald. Amundsen, the famous Nor
wegian explorer, is the victor in the south pole race confirms the 

Special Cable to The New York Times announcement given in yesterday’s World.
nxfN, March 8.—London was in Within the past two days there has been a chapter of south pole 

a tever'of excitement all day yesterday, rumors. On Wednesday a report from an indefinite source reached 
Toni George, s Mutual-street, is in and during the evening over the result London that Capt. Robert F. Scott, the British explorer, had reached 

st. Michael ■ Hospital with a severe 1of the race to the south pole. An early the goal. Early yesterday morning a bulletin from Hobart, Tas- 
knife wound in the lower art of his Te^rt fr°m Wellington, N. z., had mania, announced Amundsen’s return, and later a despatch from

s-snsr • rr,,sr srjssr jafea sts** *>»•"»*» ***
Arthur Orr and a man named Ham- capt. Robert F. Scott, had reached the WaVlng said Vat Capt. Scott had succeeded. This was unconfirmed. 

L111 1>erma-nent address, un- pole.- At that hour no news .direct Capt. Afnundben’s terse cable to his brother, however, clarifies the 
d^o*J<> h»ve a *»°d time In Toni’s from Capt. Amunsden had been re- situation 

1*ftern5)0n- A chair ceived by The New York Times, which 
e ‘PV and tl)e obtained exclusive despatches and*

;Le w,n?ow- and Ham- the narrative of his expedition» or that 
CllUTatter a- huçe joke, the king , of Norway, to whom C.apf.

at Toni George considered the cost Amunsden naturally wished to send an 
în!LPI>Ceed^1 tc! the vl8,tore. early report of the result of his dash

, ,,r. b w t & Tlm“’From *•'- î

It was inferred from his remarks that to go. quines. ...
with the opening of the. Panama Cana: Amundsen • Brother Cabled London, March 7.— Analyzing the somexVhat brief cable to

— ^«sasMgsnytiBsin» «u* i «tf'iteaiiu-asras s»*. ^
OTTAWA, March 7.—(Special.)—Par- In two y«ar» the Panama (Î® would II II II Kill 111 1 I Chronicle received a cipher message one, from previous experience, Would assume that the lOUmey Wasssrïïs èêHséMI Wiib. Bho. mi æ ss ,,,d undcr yeryWaMe conditio~ -

thru the committee stage, even at the Wthat he douy not fçresee. "Our plans 1 §|f| fn D PAT hwTf frdm and, ttl»t the message was “Capt. Amundsen has attained the geographical SOUth pole, the
cost of an all night, session, in order to methods in connection with com- 1 Rill III 111 I I ®n tB Lond(>n- This despatch 1rmo--soue,ht snot and that finishes the rernrri hrealrincr as far am the
proceed with the third reading to-mor- rnerce will .th^n have to be Altered," he I 0 I I I III HrB I waa worded in such a wa yas to sug- °“= s^uSnc spot, ana tnat nmsnes tne record breaking, as tar a* the
row. The opposition has accepted the ' «aid. I fill I III III ill ge,t 0116 Inference that Capt. Amund- ends of the earth are concerned.
challenge, and the general impression is , Alluding to the complexities of the po- IwIIIW I U 11 MJ I sen was returning victorious, but even “I am assuming that the latitude nf AmimHsen’e winter nnarterethat the house will not adjourn till j litical situation in' the old country lie _ 1, yet the secret as to the exact measure l am assuming tnat tne latitude OÎ Amundsen S Winter quarters
luncheon to-morow, if, indeed, it ad- pointed out that problems In connection < of success he had attained was not was 74 degrees 44 minutes, that IS, Only 676 geographical miles from

, run J,b\il™8ebVbWs°^^reofd tr‘; Mother of Three Well-Known d‘rhS afterwards an a_v de the south P°lc- This Place was named Bay of Whales by me on myAt 12.80 a.m. a vote was taken on the \ situation in Ottawa he said the health of .afterwardB an agency da- exDedition and was fnrmerlv hfiwn Rallnnn RicrVif T-f AmnnH«*n
amendment of Hon. Wm. Pugsley, call- ! tbe parliament was better than it had Mpn Pamp +r. from Christiania stated that a expedition, and was tormerly known as Balloon Bight. If Ampndsen
Ing for the deferring of the financiaf been for fifteen y^ears, and was steadily moll Udillc LU UallaQa ^tU cipher message had been received did fifteen miles a day and reached the SOUth pole OÎ1 Dec. 14 he Would

, encee™fetheTgpVe«enta';iv>stlofathcnpro-'' renovating was necessary fn the upper YOOI'S AgO, 011(1 W'OS e the Fram. to^he^etrect1 tba^A^und— [ifVf St?rtCf a^out beginning of November, blit it Î8 more
TÈat thfe should be some place viqces couid he held, with aview ^.^m'^wa^ hlg^Tan itîm^Wn’sîiKe > , right-on «U“'’came^theî I f ,hat d,d "0t ,‘ravél at that rate> especially for the first

women^ "h T ^ ^ ^aten^mfnîi & ^gov^Æ  ̂ ^ 8& JesLge f^m te^eXn 'SctobT 88800,6 ‘

women who for the time being are un- was declared lost by lfil to 62. llament. and a new government in the ----------------- declaring that a message had (been re- Pole at>out tll£ beginning of Uctobcr.
able to provide for themselves could be to Adiourn parliament, and altogether, a -new outfit T1 . „ ceived by a private person there from FOUND NEW ROUTE,
iront wal m 7 “ Refused to Adjourn. from top to bottom. Tbe only thing that ™e funetfi of the tete Mrs. George Capt. Amundsen himself. jn which he «tw. « • .. . .Î Z. * . , ,, ' .
Kept was a rider attached to n verdict Then Hugh Guthrie (S. Wellington) waf old was the opposition, and it was BelJ- 11 Roxton-road. took place yes- stated that Capt. Scott had reached lliere IS no indication in the Cable whether Amundsen followed
returned by a Jury which was empanel- who has an amendment cutting out the «seing more _raylg^yvenr_fty. He re- L"day afternoon to Mount Pleasant the pole. the route of my expedition in reaching the mountains that guard the

“ — 'V"h -w*- sræ-ÆÆiL*sAîs.r aprach to ,he polt- "may be üm h= » »*- ^Pegej, 81 years old. who died In the , From July X. 1912, tried to move -n ad- | Mr. Mr Foster s speech was In rep’y -to thls i6 years ago from and the speculation grew keener. One *nd an easier one, up to the plateau which lies about QOOO to 11,000
W- Jail yesterday morning from senile -de- Journment, but the government wou.d j to the toasts of Dr. E. Clouse oh-the! lr®‘a°d- Three eons survive, Charles, contribution to the ever growing bud- feet above sea level II» mav have had trnnrl weather

cay. On Nov. 2 last Pegley was sent not hear of “• and the discussion was "Federal, Parliament and Provincial Leg- *jw >s connected with the police force get of “information" was a NeJ York 777, u u. «ad good Weather,
to Jail for flv, ", Ï ï “ rr on afraln- “S, «f? AJ- J- F°y aud ;v. K. of this city;- George, with the T. Baton despatch saying that special The words of the cablegram : ‘Pole attained, Dec. 14 to 17,’ evi-

- «„• fi' e months In order that ho Another amendment, that of A. A. McNaught, *£■*■■ * “clr^|M>ndW- Cp-- and W11‘lam <* Cobalt. spondents of the American papers in dently mean that On reaching the geographical pole, SO that no un
it ould be cared for thru the winter. He Mondou (Yamaska^ declaring that any Puny Criticism, By religion Mrs. Bell was a Methodist. Auckland a.nd Wellington. N. Z re- «ri.iniv ah««lrl .v!ct lf;„ . 8 ,?■ . 1 ’.. , .. j-

; had never been In the jail before, and r'gh's \ha\ exlst in *e newly annexed Jhe "ltictem of the present adminis- The funeral service was conducted l>y ported that they had succeeded In com- certainty should exist as to his exact position, he waited-three days,

1 during his nav mere no nno went litpreserved- “l8° remains to1™1" the ^âi'lloSs iv n*Tv of hs Rev' A' IJ' Chamhers of Parliament- municating with Amundsen and that taking noon observations SO as accurately to determine hlS posit On.1 "mg ms uay mere no one went to be dealt with. ' Phas^."ValHr Foy -Thf tSst part 8tEet Methodist Church. he announced that Capt. Scott had “The advantage of takimr three davs of continuous observations
Molloy s Pro.Clerlcal Views. of the thing was the fact that the Em- The pallbearers were; Charles, George reached the south pole. . JtT, V g e ° }S OI contlnuous Observations

Dr. Molloy, one of the two Manitoba erals had lust opposed and ohsiriKted, *«4 William Bell, Sergt. Irving, Po- Eventually, some little time before at tnc P°le arc 35 tollovvs:
Liberals In the house, spoke with an b”t ,d,onre notlljpg .ln, ,a constructive way lleeman Fife, William Patterson and J. midnight, after an exchange of cipher VALUE OF OBSERVATIONS
eye to bis strongly Roman Catholic OT..S^ th'"? ^'antlal | Angus, all relatives. ; messages between Christiania and “A«„mm<r that ™ nre7 K *• ^
constituency of Provencher. From the for® the Jrightr of the^commov “nZînîe " I --------------------—--------  j London, The New York Times, on the .. Assuming that an explorer took a nOOtl observation of the
beginning of the session he had predict-1 said W. K. McNaught "The corpora '*■ 1 1 lirillnna _ American continent, and The Chroni- altitude Of the Stin, and found that lie was at the pole, a degree of

•fed. he said, two things if the boundary I tlon is secondary m bis mind. The real -l I 1 III il B IP M H M F il P ! c,lc’ ln BuTopF' wcre In - possession of uncertainty would Still exist because of the slow movement of the
question were dealt with by the Borden blr JanjesNs neither a czar or puppet. \ HI I HI l iHl U fl U l UL ; the actual news of the result of . . / , . C " W movement OI the
Government :That Manitoba would re- ”s he Is characf-vlzed by the Liberals. I Ml I IB g If il 11 U F » il I I Amundsen's dash into the Antarctic Sun. Which Completes the Circle With hardly any perceptible rise orContinued on~Pagi 7, Column S !**LhJ!; V^ ^ ReV.rsod Alphabet. fall. If an observation is taken for the second day at the same spot,

«^flT'not^h Ie î'a^/r.^r" Roweli ftHf nniTIPI7m The cipher served its purpose in pre- “d the difference of; declination! of thesun in its. riorth or south path
criticizes, looks wise and as pretty u hé 11 U L I L I I Ig I / L 11 rening the secrecy of-the contents of corresponds with this observation of the day before, and it does this
irng'toJvemhinmg“take '* ,ot ^ FtllL Uü I I IuIllU of'r^ing^tbJ'ieT^of8the'liphabrt for ^ da>' ht^ safe1)' assume that his position is accurate. 

*hprtnRif€‘tS0n 0D<LR* s* NeviHe spoke on backwards, z in the cipher represent- A, snapshot is not as reliable, as a continuous series of
GearvandVTawimlon'o’n fhe'ioa^rn , . , ‘ i'^f tor" B^^Trlnslrtef in^ollln Ian ' observatlons- If lle were using a theodolite, undoubtedly the most
on'ward associationsrd Geo" sf"îêve^on Labor Men Claim That Their the'cipher despatch rLd; acairate instrument, there is no doubt that he could ascertain the

presided. enson 1 "Cbristianle. Norway, March 7.—The position of the pole to one mile.
Five killed rsiwiXSi wreck Story of Eaton Strike jSiîMT.r'S.li, ÜÏÏS: FORTY-FiyE days from quarters.

Board ofControl Favored Good Road, E-gi-ea, a. Head Was Not Rub- i % Se&S

of Waterworks, But Other Members of .Council Do the wreet of the Continental umttld Ô" lished, j The signature, Leon, was that of forty-five days. We left our ‘farthest south,’ which was, roughly

iv - Not Agree. - - .----------------- . - “rA ê„rdseT? ^ "Orth of the. pole, on Jan. 9, and reached our

The special committee appointed 101 cure the position But "the alderman p0FerjTt<Tni(,ent J- V- Sullivan of the A committee was appointed at last transmitted in the cipher, spelling out Winter quarters on 1 eb. 2Ç. 1 lley were n-,0 geographical miles from
*$r tea to | cure the position. But the alderman Pen. dirts on to-night. The wreck oc- nl*î’l'.s ^or Council meeting to confer as Amundrsen. ' * the pole,, approximately the same length of journev that Amundsen

recommend to the council a new head . went further than this. He claimed f7irr^d Redwood Bridge near Wlln '-le T.-Eaton Co. in regard to the ---------------—... j ......ta , . , . » -
I the Indiana state line, part of the train Prt'.sen.1 .s'Dke_cf the Garment Work-1 INSUFFICIENT WARNING . would hate Covered from the pole_.tO lljs Winter quarters, as they

for the waterworks department met that Mr. James had been responsible koing thru the bridge. The injuAd are j.fm'oedAUly andVti^ no'^^i ---------- were ninety miles farther south than ourS.i
yesterday afternoon, and refused to for the sewer'system In North Toronto e n« ta en to .Danville. III. UcioTy^ver a special meeting is"^'to ' ihree^ïlîtingr. ‘corone^Win^tT'lî /ury' “We tllcn assume that Captain AmtUldsçn reached Bay of

. , concur in the recommendation of the which was so badly planned that tne STRUCK 'BY MOTOR. Miss Gertrude Barn ham addressed at, twelve o'clock last night returned : Whales at the end of January. He would take two or three days
„ bcard of control that A. E. James he <Uy w°uld not annex the town on 01036 Katie Irvine.'an emipUve of the We-t one thèf T.'"Za^on Co..’ulLng "the"1 work- ThwnsV Snakv the^Maccd® nfan‘‘who | loading Up and getting Under wav with tllC Fram. He Would then

* Appointed to that position. Beyond this ^ Chi h , . ZÙ’SWn tî JS ^hî^îh^'5%5S Presumably go north and work to the westward of Cape Adare, and

***—•» r— ssamrzrx'ar^ r “that had «At ctiffifliAnt riafa m .{wlcfc ChiJdren and aftei^ a-rdp rtimovpfi place. Thi^. she said, would also edu-. Snaka came to h1s d^aththey had not sufficient data to consideration. What the works ds-jtyW Western Hospital The m»to- cate the pecyie in general to sympathy! ^ being rhn over by a Grand Trunk
make a recommendation themselves, partment needed, he said, was a, man $ The wound-required and by Jame, Wattv ! ‘w’S'^ye^h'- 4 Wrltf'crX?'"*

Bor sufficient evidence of Mr. James'■ of exceptional executive ability, who - —------------------------------v that the council ratify she demand of:
Could take hold r,f , „, / Japan Holds Meutral the garment workers that made and :' qualification, to warrant them endors- ru;, jt upon strick^usiness^UneT^Sever- TOKtO. March 7-Viscount Ucbida. ^v^sVerf^td J^rie!.0" e<,U*-1 « any interested party should, desire

Ing the board’s recommendations. f ^ ' the Japanese foreign minister, replying The city's newspapers were consider-! to knovz what is absolutely new In
actions al of the aldermen thought^that Uis to an Interpellation^ to-day in the aJbly criticized for not supporting the rr^nch and American milling

Aid. Maguire was opposed to the ap- matterShould be held over until th<»y ho-1,$re of representatives, reiterated strikevs and presenting their side of rrencn ana American millinery, 
pointment of Mr Tames Me claimed AKtoin » . -, ^ ,,, Japan's adherence to the policy of strict the struggle. A copy of the resolution neen's big spring opening should not be

• Îh Tm i m°re infornlatlo:l- AM nebtrality iff the Chinese situation. He will be sent to th« six city paper, and j over]ooked. There are no two hat, aI|ke
hat his work In North Toronto did nit Yeomans moved to concur in the recom- q-nphasized Japan's specizl interest in th6 ’nfo"ToiTIhit^rther 'mlotinas of ln thls <11sPlaT- and the selection has 

give evidence of even ordinary ability, j inondation of Mr. James, which was d'- the e^*ilth. of Manchuria and also ex- tbe c>uncll be 0I^."ed wlth the Lord's been carefully made by a milliner of 
and he thought that Mr. James had I feated. The chair was occupied by pr6s, 1 he readiness of Japan to dis- prayer created consideraF.le commotion, continental fame. Dtneen’s millinery' 
been »n,ive , , L, _ ' *““ occul’iea patch more troops should the necessity The motion was ruled-out of order by showrooms are at 140 Yonge-sL, first
oeen too active in his campaign to se-1 Mayor Geary* arise. the chairman. floor. 6 ’

v;
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•A Little Tilt.

Dr. Noble protested against' the su
perintendent of medteaf inspection 

- making statements to the press which 
should, he thought, first be made to 
the board.

Trustee Lewis said Dr. Noble was 
parsing judgment on Dr. Strut-hero be
fore the. charge.against him had been 
dealt with. Dr. Noble came to the 
board chiefly to talk to the

.Government, Determined to 
Force Manitoba Settlement 
Thru, Resolutely Declined to 
Fall in With Opposition's 
Plea for Adjournment — 
Amendments Voted Down,

l
(Times Copyright.)

onus a and 
h to bid them td By Sir Ernest Shackleton

r. Dr- Noble replied: “Th4t Is an abso- 
IT ,ute falsehood. I neverkthtnk of the 

Trustee Lewis either.”
suspended the rules to, 

adopt a motion expressive of appre
ciation of the piiibHc services x>f Tthos. 
». Love, who was for

allies in 
s and . 
>lesH

|.press, or 
S The board

many years a 
valued member of the board. The 
motion was- moved by Trustee Shaw 

' Seconded by Trustee Hlltz.
'
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i
P see him, so it is supposed that he had 
i no friends ln Toronto.

’ A8 it 4s necessary to have an inquest 
0À everyone who dies at the jail, Cori- 
fleF McKlchan "held one yesterday. The 

vbydy was removed to Harry -Ranks’ 
undertaking establishment, where It 
will be helçK for sbme time, and If nu 

' - one claims- ItVlt/w be sent to the 
school of anatprijy.

arpéts . ;Æ

•d» of Good Strong Vsr
three designs only, ' 
green and tan trellis. < 
tan floral chlritzf Reguli 
Friday bargain .. 1

ards of Sturdy Tapsel 
n green chffitz. ten fl 
floral chintz, all good 4 

■pets for rooms and À 
rlday bargain J
s Squares, at the prU 
e'd are go 
tick sale, End they are-l 
designs and colors. j 
9 x 9. '$12.45; 8 x $1

t 12, $16.65-,
'• Best Quality En< 
Squares, any striking v 
here, amir there are * 

tndsbme désigna am« 
'■rally found in Axmla 

10.6. regularly $12.26,
; ,9 x 12, regularly $1 
1175; 10.6 'x 12; regul 
day. $13.95.
Squares, see the odd 
■e there are dropped 
’ last of a certain qua 
e. up. from remnants 9Q 

..-. hslf-p< 
re tempting In the L 
:tion, ai few odd' pieces^ 
tock designs and colors- 
-leared the manufacture^ 
bright, nice ‘goods.
r'gain ...... ............^

Cocoa Fibre Door Mete' 
Friday prices.

I

l*

SPECIAL COMMITTEE REFUSED 
TO NOMINATE ENGINEER JAMEd

■-

to CO

X

n
H «

i

ets

I

Fram, being a slow vessel, doing about five knots, it would take 
quite a month, Imless, there were strong winds behind her, to reach V* 
Hôbârt. ^

WHAT OF SCOTT?
“The questiori naturally arises in one’s mind : Did Captain 

Scott reach the pole before Dec. 14? --
“If so, the honor flies with the British flag, but the same endur

ance, the same skill and the same need of endeayor must be granted 
to Capt! Amundsen as the Norwegian people would grant to Capt, * 
Scott if the positions were reversed.

MAY HAVE MET AT POLE. •
“It would be quite possible that the two expedition*, having reached

Continued on Page 7, Column 3. *
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KENT ■ Millinery, French end American.
ousehold size. Refftt- £ 
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